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ROSEMONT NURSERIES TYLER, TEXAS
D. L. THOMPSON, Mana3er : : P. O. BOX 839

Simple Hints for Growing Prize-Winning Roses
We advise fall planting when and where possible. You should

be guided by climatic conditions in your section and the experience
of successful local gardeners. We usually begin shipping about
October 1 and continue until April 1, but find late spring plantings

do not survive the first summer as well as earlier plantings.

Any good soil in a sunny location, and away from trees and
shrubbery, is right for Roses. The soil should be spaded deep

—

about 18 inches. Any manure used should be mixed with soil and
placed within the first 9 inches at the bottom of the bed. Don't
let the roots touch the manure. Fill top of bed with top soil.

Make the holes deep and large enough to receive the roots

without bending. Place the plant with roots spread out, and
slightly deeper than the plant grew in the nursery. Work soil in

around the roots until hole is three-fourths full. Pack well and
water thoroughly. When water settles, finish filling hole with
loose top soil; this acts as a mulch. If fertilizer is required on the
surface, spread it carefully and work into the top soil.

Should watering be required in dry weather, be sure to soak
the soil thoroughly. A light sprinkling is almost useless. Good

cultivation and loose top soil or a mulch of peat moss are surely

as important as watering.

Foliage diseases may be controlled with Tri-ogen or its equiva-

lent. Good sprays may be bought from your local merchant with
directions on the containers.

Pruning: Prune Hybrid Tea and Hybrid Perpetual bush Roses
by removing misplaced canes and old and diseased wood at the

base; shorten remaining canes to desired height. To keep Tea
and Polyantha bush Roses in shape, remove dead wood. Prune
Hybrid Tea Climbers and Tea Climbers to remove old or diseased

wood, and to keep in bounds. Prune Shrub Roses and Climbers
which bloom only in the spring by removing old, weakened canes

at the base, leaving the new and thrifty canes for next year's bloom.
(Example, Excelsa and Banksia.) All Rose pruning should be
done in the spring when buds begin to swell (about February 15

here) except Climbers and Shrub Roses that bloom only in the

spring; these should be pruned in early summer, soon after they
have finished blooming.

Abbreviations Used: CHT., Climbing Hybrid Tea; Flor., Floribunda;
HT. t Hybrid Tea; LC, Large-flowered Climber.

ROSEMONT'S Patented ZveM<**wty ROSES

PEACE.
Plant Pat. 591.

$2.50 each;
3 for $6.60

Since May 23, 1930, famous Rose growers who spend
their lives producing new and beautiful varieties have
been able to enjoy a small margin of compensation
under the Plant Patent Law. Marvelous progress has
been made; Roses beautiful beyond description have
been produced. Rosemont offers you the best of these
Patented Rose introductions. Our supply is limited.
Order now.

Betty Prior. Flor. Plant Pat. 340. Small, single,
cupped, fragrant, carmine-pink flowers in clusters.
Vigorous, bushy, profuse blooming. Excellent for
mass planting or hedge. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.90.

Brandywine. HT. Plant Pat. 530. Bud long pointed

;

flower large, semi-double, buff-vellow. Very vigorous
and upright growth. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65.

California. HT. Plant Pat. 449. Bud long

AWfRS P°'nted; flower large, semi-double, fragrant, an
-as" even shade of ruddy gold. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.90.
Capistrano. HT. Plant Pat. 922. Very large, glob-
/^ag\ ular, double bloom of bright pink. Very fra-

'aSbs « rant - Vigorous and upright. $2.25 each;^ 3 for $6.00.
Charles Mallerin. HT. Plant Pat. 933. Deep, rich,

velvety blackish red. Very fragrant. Never fades to
blue. Vigorous and disease resistant. $2.50 each;
3 for $6.60.

Charlotte Armstrong. HT. Plant Pat. 455. Cerise
,^S5\ to spectrum-red. Large, beautifully formed, high-

AMRS centered blooms open from extra long, slender,
"Sb* blood-red buds. Won highest score in fourteen

official test gardens of All-America Rose Selections
Outstanding. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25.

CI. Crimson Glory. CHT. Plant Pat. 736. Sport of
Crimson Glory and like it except for its vigorous
climbing habit. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25.

CI. Peace. CHT. Plant Pat. 932. A strong climbing
form of Peace with the same long-stemmed, yellow
flowers flushed pink. $2.50 each; 3 for $6.60.

CI. Summer Snow. R. Plant Pat. 400. Semi-double,
cupped, slightly fragrant, snow-white blooms. Foli-
age leathery. Vigorous. Blooms in June and July
and in the fall. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25.

Crimson Glory. HT. Plant Pat. 105. Deep crimson,
perfect in size, color and fragrance. Splendid plant.
Best-liked red Rose in the world. $1.75 each - 3 for
$4.65.

Debonair HT. Plant Pat. 677. Perfect buds and
handsome foliage. High-centered flowers of
primrose-yellow. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65,

Diamond Jubilee. HT. Plant Pat. 824. High-
/Ss§\ centered bud, opening to a large, double, cupped

AW»S "ower °f buff-yellow, with orange-buff center.
Another very desirable new All-America Selection.

$2.00 each; 3 for $5.25.
Dream Girl. LC. Plant Pat. 643. Beautiful large,

double flowers with very spicy fragrance, unfading
coral-pink in color. Very vigorous climber. $2.25
each; 3 for $6.00.

Eclipse. HT. Plant Pat. 172. Rich golden yellow
buds of exquisite form, extremely long pointed. Good
bushy plant. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65.

Fandango. HT. Plant Pat. 894. Bud turkey-red with
yellow base; flower large, open, semi-double, cherry-
red, changing to rose-madder. Vigorous, upright,
bushy. Continuous bloomer. As new as tomorrow.
2.00 each; 3 for $5.25.
Fashion. Flor. Plant Pat. 789. Clusters of

'A«RS "-"oral-peach flowers like miniature Hybrid Teas.
<aB> Vigorous, bushy growth. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25.
Forty-niner. HT. Plant Pat. 792. Large, open,
/«5S\ double blooms, borne singly. Striking oriental-

AmRS rec'' changing to cherry-red; reverse side of petals
deep chrome-yellow to straw-yellow, washed

with pink. Very vigorous, upright grower; excellent
bloomer. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25.

Goldilocks. Flor. Plant Pat. 672. Clusters of medium-
sized, double, yellow flowers. Vigorous, bushy;
strong fragrance. Continuous bloomer. A very satis-
factory yellow Floribunda. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.90.

Good News. HT. Plant Pat. 426. Very large, globular,
silvery pink with apricot glow. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65.

Grande Duchesse Charlotte. HT. Plant Pat. 774.
/«SSn Streamlined buds of claret-red; informal flower

A/WRS w'tn recurving petals of begonia-rose. Graceful,^ long stems. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65.

Continued on Other Side of Folder

CHARLES MALLERIN.
Plant Pat. 933.

$2.50 each; 3 for $6.60

Rosemont's Liberal Guarantee
We ship only best-grade, 2-yr. plants at prices as reasonable as possible under present

costs of production. Rosemont Roses have bloomed profusely one year before being
shipped to you; with proper care they will begin blooming early the first summer.

We guarantee to deliver our Roses to you in first-class growing condition, and to
furnish them true to label. Should you receive a Rose plant from us in an unsatisfac-
tory condition or which proves to be untrue, we will cheerfully replace it without charge.

We prepay shipping charges on orders amounting to S4.00 or more
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LOWELL THOMAS. Plant Pat. 595.

$2.00 each; 3 for $5.25
RS

c

SHOW GIRL. Plant Pat. 646
$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65

uniform crimson. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65.

High Noon. CHT. Plant Pat. 704. A vigorous, up-

/jSsi\ right pillar. Brilliant lemon-yellow, double, loosely

uSflgJ cupped blooms with spicy fragrance. Leathery,
glossy foliage. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25.

Horace McFarland. HT. Plant Pat. 730. Strong,

/iSjx healthy, upright, producing an abundance of well-

'•iBdc shaped, buff-salmon blooms. Spicy fragrance;

excellent for cutting! $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65.
Katherine T. Marshall. HT. Plant Pat. 607.

AAYRS
'^'k ' ( ' eeP salmon-pink; flower large, deep rose-

^as>- pink, l ong strong stem. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65.

Lavender Pinocchio. Flor. Plant Pat. 947. Produces
large clusters of 4-inch blooms in a new, truly laven-

der color. About 3 feet tall. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25.

/Sfis£\ Lowell Thomas. HT. Plant Pat. 595. Large,

(&os very double, high centered, clear canary-yellow,w Strong, compact, upright. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25.

/jags Mary Margaret McBride. HT. Plant Pat. 537.

IajSpS I ong-pointed bud; large, double, high-centered,
^Sf deep salmon-pink flowers. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65.

McGredy's Sunset. HT. Plant Pat. 317. Bud long
pointed; flower double, well shaped, fragrant, yellow.

$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65.
Mirandy. HT. Plant Pat. 632. Large, double,
ith sweet spicy fragrance; garnet-red. $1.75

each; 3 for $4.65. ,

Mission Bells. HT. Plant Pat. 923. Large, double,

VD J high-centered blooms of salmon-pink; moderately
- fragrant. Healthy. $2.25 each; 3 for $6.00.

Mme. Marie Curie. HT. Plant Pat. 727. l arge,

double, high centered, clear unfading yellow.
Profuse bloomer. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65.

New Yorker. HT. Plant Pat. 823. A large, sparkling,

red, red Rose, delightfully fragrant. A profuse
bloomer from early spring until cold weather. l ong
stems. $2.00 each;' 3 for $5.25.

Nocturne. HT. Plant Pat. 713. Large, semi-

spj double to double, fragrant, cardinal-red shaded
sk" to crimson. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65.
an America. HT. Plant Pat. 437. Large, double
flower, deep orange-buff inside and reddish orange
outside. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65.

Peace. HT. Plant Pat. 591. Large, striking flower

of canary-yellow, pale gold, deep yellow, pearl-

vhite, often edged apple-blossom. Rates as the
best Rose in America. $2.50 each; 3 for $6.60.

Pinocchio. Flor. Plant Pat. 484. Blooms small,

salmon flushed gold. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.90.
Red Pinocchio. Flor. Plant Pat. 812. A bright red

form of the popular Pinocchio. $1 . 50 each ; 3 for $3.90.

Rex Anderson. HT. Plant Pat. 335. Delicate ivory-
white flowers of enormous size, double and of perfect

shape. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65.
Rubaiyat. HT. Plant Pat. 758. Large, double,
high-centered, very fragrant, rose-red bloom on a
strong stem. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65.
San Fernando. HT. Plant Pat. 785. Large,
high-centered, very fragrant, scarlet blooms. An
upright plant. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65.

Show Girl. HT. Plant Pat. 646. Large, semi-double,
cupped, fragrant, deep pink. $1.75 each; 3 for $4.65

Summer Snow. Flor. Plant Pat. 416. A prolific,

pure white Floribunda. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.90.
Sutter's Gold. HT. Plant Pat. 885. Golden orange
/f3g\ overlaid with Indian red; large, double, with

«j5d« heavy tea fragrance. Very vigorous and upright.
$2.25 each; 3 for $6.00.

Tallyho. HT. Plant Pat. 828. Urn-shaped bud; large,

two-toned flower—outside of petals crimson
vtwSc and inside rose-red to pink. Vigorous, bushy,

upright. $2.00 each; 3 for $5.25.
Texas Centennial. HT. Plant Pat. 162. Medium

red, lighter in center. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15.

A ftYD C

KATHERINE
T. MARSHALL
Plant Pat. 607.

$1.75 each; 3 for $4.65







LUXEMBOURG.
$1.10 each; 3 for $2.85

OFFER No. 2
Plant these for continuous cut

flowers from spring to frost. Have
a perpetual bouquet of lovely
colors in your garden and home.

EVERBLOOMING SIX

Heart's Desire.
Plant Pat. 501 $1 75

Texas Centennial.
Plant Pat. 162 1 25

Eclipse. Plant Pat. 172 . . 1 75
Good News.

Plant Pat. 426 1 75
Fashion. Plant Pat. 789. . 2 00
New Yorker.

Plant Pat. 823 2 00

Total $10 50

Shipped Prepaid $0
for only . 0« #U

EDITH NELLIE
PERKINS

$1.10 each; 3 for $2.85

is not clear. It is be-

Multiflora ramblers;
ometimes applied to

y are not ramblers in

dwarf, bushy plants,

ny flowers. Excellent
informal hedges and

grade, 2-yr. plants,

$11.50 per doz.

•etheart Rose. Sprays
lell-pink flowers. $1.50

Ellen Poulsen. Large, double, bright cherry-pink
clusters.

George Elger (Yellow Cecile Brunner). Coppery
yellow.

Gloria Mundi. The prettiest orange-scarlet Baby
Rose we know. A deserving winner of medals.

Ideal. Velvety crimson trusses of fragrant flowers.

Katharina Zeimet. Large clusters of small white
flowers. One of the best white Baby Roses.

Perle d'Or. Dainty, long-pointed, salmon-orange
buds; medium-sized, double, lasting, intensely fra-

grant, salmon-pink flowers borne in large clusters.

Tip-Top (Baby Doll). Tyrian-rose at edge of blooms,
passing to white and pale yellow.

imUy CLIMBING ROSES
,
best-grade, 2-yr. plants, $1.10 each; 3 for $2.85; $11.50 per doz.

ing a gorgeous mass of
Often an intermittent
of the season. $1.35

'. Climbing form of
rose-pink flowers,

m of the well-known
een a favorite. $1.25

)ing sport of Cecile
I miniature seashell-

51.50 each; 3 for $3.75.
ik. Nearly thornless.

CI. Condesa de Sastago. Oriental-red and yellow.

$1.35 each; 3 for $3.50.

CI. Dainty Bess. Like its parent Dainty Bess, ex-

cept in habit of growth. Excellent new climber.

CI. Devoniensis (Magnolia Rose). Very large,

double, fragrant. Creamy white, center sometimes
tinged blush. Profuse, recurrent bloom. $1.50

each; 3 for $3.75.

CI. Etoile de Hollande. Dark, velvety red. $1.25
each; 3 for $3.15.

CI. Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria. White; good
bloomer. One of our best white climbers.

CI. Lady Hillingdon. Semi-double, fragrant; deep
apricot-yellow.

CI. Louis Philippe. Double flowers of deep purplish

scarlet-red. SI.50 each; 3 for $3.75.

CI. Maman Cochet. Rich coral-pink, shading to

rosy crimson. The flowers are very large, with

thick shell-like petals. SI. 50 each; 3 for S3. 75.

CI. Mrs. Pierre S. du Pont. Beautiful fragrant

blooms of reddish golden yellow.

CI. Perle d'Or. Dainty, long-pointed buds and
flowers like its parent. SI.25 each; 3 for S3. 15.

CI. Poinsettia. Large, double, slightly fragrant

blooms of bright unlading scarlet. A strong climber.

NEW, EXCELLENT. SI.50 each; 3 lor S3.75.

CI. President Hoover. Climbing sport of the well-

known President Herbert Hoover, and identical

in bloom.
CI. Radiance. Sport of Radiance with all i'

qualities.

CI. Red Radiance. Sport of Red Radiance with
flower like its parent.

CI. Sunburst. Splendid yellow climber.

CI. Talisman. An excellent bloomer. No other
multi-color Rose is as popular as Talisman.

Countess of Stradbroke. \ cry large, globular,

shaped blooms of dark glowing crimson. A vigorous
climber, blooming freely. SI. 50 each; 3 for S3.75.

Eva. Pink in summer; red in fall. Produces h

trusses up to 18 inches long and wide. A shrub
growing to 8 feet tall. Suitable where a hedge or

low climber is needed. SI. 50 each; 3 for S3./5.

Golden Climber Mrs. A. C. James). Long-poir

bud opening into a large, fragrant, sunflower-

yellow bloom. Vigorous grower. Free seasonal

bloom when established. SI.50 each; 3 for S3.75.

Marechal Niel. Bud large, full, pointed; flower

large, double, very fragrant. The favorite yellow

Rose of the South. S2.00 each; 3 for S5.00.

Mermaid. Large, single, open, pale sulphur-yellow;

amber stamens. Foliage deep varnished green.

With us this Rose is evergreen. We consider it one
robers. S L50 each; 3 for S3./5.

AT THE FOLLOW
(PREPAID IF ORDER AMOUITS

WE DO HOT SHIP OUTSID tOSl

ALL $f.10 Roses are any 3 fc-H

ALL $1.25 Roses are any 3 fcl'jJ

ALL $1.35 Roses are any 3 f<lf|3i

Price, except as noted, best-grade 2-yr. plants, $1.10 eacf any
3 for

ROUGE MALLER1N.
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15

Am
! 9^,

in;
fr
d - Buds large; velvety maroon-crimson flowers

with blackish luster. Vigorous grower.
Antoine Rivoire. Creamy white, tinted with light pink An

extra fine Rose with large petals. SI.25 each; 3 for $3.15
Better Times. Bud long pointed; flower high centered verv

large, double, bright cerise. $1.35 each; 3 for S3. 50
Betty Uprichard. Large, both semi-double and double, and

extremely fragrant. Salmon-pink with reverse carmine and
copper. Foliage light green, glossv. As easy to grow as
Radiance.

Briarcliff. Very large, moderately fragrant, rose-pink at
center, passing to a lighter shade on the outer petals <U ~>5

each; 3 for S3. 15.

Caledonia. Flowers white, large, double, high centered
slightly fragrant. $1.25 each; 3 for $3.15.

Christopher Stone. Scarlet-crimson, without a trace of blue
Intensely fragrant. Very beautiful. SI. 35 each; 3 forS3.50

Columbia. Glistening rose-pink. The blooms are full double
large, fragrant. Upright and vigorous. $1.25 each; 3 for S3 1 5Comtesse Vandal. Orange-copper bud opens ' into high-
centered, brilliant salmon-pink flower. Excellent for cuttinu
Si. 35 each; 3 for $3.50.

Condesa de Sastago. A two-color beauty from Spain—
Oriental-red and yellow. Flower large and double Free
bloomer. SI.25 each; 3 for $3.15.

Dainty Bess. Soft rose-pink, single flowers with maroon
stamens. Excellent bloomer.

Edith Nellie Perkins. Orient-red, shaded cerise-orange;
inside salmon-pink.

Editor McFarland. Large, fragrant, glowing pink flowers
suffused yellow.

E. G. Hill. Immense; dazzling scarlet, shading to deep pure
red. Vigorous. Abundant foliage; free flowering.

Etoile de Hollande. Bright red, almost unfading. S1.25each-
3 for S3. 15.

Francis Scott Key. Extremely large and very double, deep
red blooms, shading to cerise. A thrifty, dependable Rose.

Golden Dawn. Sunflower-yellow, flushed old-rose. SI.25
each; 3 for $3.15.

Golden Rapture. Clear golden yellow flowers of fine form,
lasting a long time. Old Rose fragrance. SI.25 each; 3 for

Kaiserin Auguste Viktoria. For nearly half a century this
Rose has been a favorite. Bud is cream-white, bin the
open bloom is snow-white with a tint of lemon at the renter.
One of the best white Roses.

Killarney, Double White. Large, double blooms of snowy
white.

Luxembourg iGrande Duchesse de Luxembourg).
Among the most beautiful and best of the deep yellow or
deep orange Roses. Very desirable for the South.

Margaret McGredy. Moderately fragrant, orange-scarlet
blooms that do not fade. The flowers are extremely large
and full double. Fine, glossy foliage.

McGredy's Yellow. Bud long pointed; flower bright butter-
cup-yellow. Glossy, dark, bronzy foliage. Si.25 each; 3 for
$3.15.
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CONDESA DE SASTAGO.
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15

ROSEMONT'S Hardy CUnrnfr
A Climbing Rose i- p]
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PEACE. Plant Pat. 591 .

NOCTURNE. Plant Pat.
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FORTY-NINER. Plant t.
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$1.10 each; 3 for $2.85

ETOILE DE HOLLANDE.
$1.25 each; 3 for $3.15

3R.
for $3.15

OFFER No. 3
This collection of dependable Roses should

garden. They are especially outstanding beca
specimens worthy of the efforts of the amateur Ro

LUCKY TEN
E. G. HILL
ROUGE MALLERIN
PRESIDENT HERBERT HOOVER
EDITH NELLIE PERKINS
ROSLYN
CALEDONIA
MRS. P. S. DU PONT
RED RADIANCE
PINK RADIANCE
STERLING

TOTAL

Shipped Prepaid for

This is not any particular strain of Roses, but rather a new
They are strong growers, more cold-resistant than Hybrid T
double, borne in huge clusters throughout the season. They are
in mass plantings or as informal borders and hedges.

Price, except as noted, best-grade, 2-yr. plants, $1.10 ea

Baby Chateau. Bud ovoid, crimson; flower double,
red shaded garnet. Blooms are carried in clusters.

Very vigorous.
Else Poulsen. Flowers medium size, semi-double,

open, very lasting, slightly fragrant, bright rose-
pink, borne in clusters on long stems.

Eutin. Bud pointed, globular; flowers double,
glowing carmine-red, in clusters of as many as a
hundred on long, strong stems. Dark, glossy
foliage. Very vigorous. Attains a height of 2 to

3 feet; continuous bloom. $1.50 each; 3 for $3.75.
Floradora. One of the most satisfactory of the

Floribundas. An eye-catching scarlet-red. Always
in bloom. Height 24 to 30 inches. $1.50 each;
3 for $3.75.
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inches in

Bushy, pr

Banksia, Cherokee and Misc<
Price, except as noted, best-grade, 2-yr. plants,

Yellow Banksia. Double yellow flowers. $2.00
each; 3 for $5.00.

Pink Cherokee. Single, silvery pink flowers.
Excellent in the South.

Red Cherokee. Bright carmine-crimson blooms.
White Cherokee. Fragrant white flowers.
American Beauty. HP. An old-time Rose that
everyone admires because of its perfume. Both
buds and flowers are very large, the color deep
carmine, shaded Neyron-rose. Free blooming.
The plant should be well fed to produce the finest

flowers. $1.10 each; 3 for $2.85; $11.50 per doz.
Frau Karl Druschki (White American Beauty).
HP. Snow-white, large and full, at times tinged
flesh or light pink, but it soon becomes white.
$1.10 each; 3 for $2.85; $11.50 per doz.
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Rose, Car
This old-f;
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eel lent gro
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good for m
Paul Neyroi
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the plants
each seaso
are clipped
fill an ordi

$1 1.50 per

Rosemont's Select List of Old-F
The Tea Roses we have today are descendants of Rosa ir

species of South China. They are nicknamed Tea Roses bee
tea leaves. They succeed in Florida and the Gulf Coast sectioi

satisfaction in these sections, plant more Tea Roses.

Price, best-grade, 2-yr. plants, $1.50 e<

Alexander Hill Gray (Yellow Maman Cochet). Maman Co<
Large, very fragrant, deep lemon-yellow, be-
coming deeper as the bloom develops.

Bon Silene. This old Rose was introduced in 1835.
Flower large, double, fragrant, deep rose or rosy
carmine. Profuse, constant bloom.

Bridesmaid. Well-shaped buds and large, full,

globular, clear pink flowers on good stems.
Comtesse Riza du Pare. Fragrant ; rose to carmine.
Devoniensis (Magnolia Rose). Flower very large,

full, double, moderately fragrant, creamy white;
center sometimes tinged with blush. Growth very
vigorous; proluse, continuous bloom.

crimson.
Maman Co

rose on c

Marie var
centered
mine-pin
bushv. sf

Mile. Fra
moderate
Good gr.

Mme. Lot
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ROSEMONTS Sdect Wcfau 7^ BUSH ROSES

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES
(PREPAID IF ORDER AMOUNTS TO $4.00 OR MORE)

m DO NOT SHIP OUTSIDl CONTINENTAL U.S.A.

ALL $1.10 Roses are any 3 for $2.85; $11.50 per doz.

ALL $1.25 Roses are any 3 for $3.15; $12.50 per doz.

ALL $1.35 Roses are any 3 for $3.50; $13.50 per doz.
Ptiec, except as noted, best-grade 2-yr, plant!, 51.10 each,- my 3 Foi $2.65; $11.50 per dc-i .; S85 00 per 100

di'.u fik-'' "» .r, ViTh ITi; v' t i m 'in '.tlli.. in 1 1"-- >ifn The, .ire m«,l effective planted one o.lor

in mais pi .intings or (is informiil borders und hedges.

Price,™P t at noted, but-grode, 2-yr. planU, $1.10 each; S for*2JSj 511.50 per d<n.

Banks. a, Cherokee and Miscellaneous Roses

Rosemont's Select List of Old-Fashioned Tea Roses

L'S SCARLET. Eiclu

l.vl.ridi/inishj lit, l,,,,,,,,,,,^-,,,.^ ,.
of bcappo.,',..-, Oni'/.n I ,1.,- I'., u \ s Starlet ccipl
thai this Lite development , ,. .„ Mo,,,,,,,,

Supply very limited. SI . I,; 3 for Ji 75.
Rrine M.-,ne Henrirttr, I .J,,,,!,],, f,,^ nt_

neli Lrilli.mt r,.(. SI i .i.K; I for SJ.15.

tufi.Cl.on in thc
^p

rYc'J'"^j;^'r
'

'd c

''

2 ]
:,

l

[.. 'plant*. $1.50 ench; 3 for S3.75

( .fu |ld..„l.le. «.yl«

ROSEMONT NURSERIES • a. i. Thompson, m*. • TYLER, TEXAS > HiHir.L-iluci. I.li'ir K»'drn

.i I'liiiipps. i fun. i i> i.

Ijinw. lem.-doublc.





NO
GOODS
SENT
C. O. D.

ORDER SHEET Please Do Not Write Here

ROSEMONT NURSERIES
D. L. THOMPSON. Manager

TYLER, TEXAS

Order No

Date

SHIP-

Write plainly

Postoffice Street Address or Route and Box No.

County State Shipping Point

Express Office Freight Parcel Post

Amount Enclosed $ Cash Draft Check Stamps

If sold out of any item, may we substitute?- .(Write "Yes" or "No")

Quantity
|

NAMES OF TREES OR PLANTS Each Dozen Total Price

WE PREPAY ALL ORDERS AMOUNTING TO S3.00 OR MORE.

WE GUARANTEE OUR ROSES TO BE TRUE TO LABEL





ROSEMONT NURSERIES
D. L. THOMPSON, Manager

P. O. BOX 839

TYLER,







7<^ 3 PINOCCHIOS
These three Pinocchios are just about the

most satisfactory Roses you can plant. All

are extremely hardy, easy to grow and always
in bloom. The clusters of dainty pointed
buds open to long-lasting small blooms like

miniature Hybrid Teas. Delightfully fra-

grant. Bushy plants 2 to 3 feet tall, excellent
for borders and mass planting.

PINOCCH Plant Pat. 484.

LAVENDER PINOCCHIO. Plant Pat
$2.00 each; 3 for $5.25

OFFER No. 4
PINOCCHIO. Plant Pat. 484 $1 50

LAVENDER PINOCCHIO.
Plant Pat. 947 2 00

RED PINOCCHIO. Plant Pat. 812 1 50

TOTAL $5 00

One each of the above for only $4.40

ROSEMONT
NURSERIES

P. O. Box
839

D. L. THOMPSON, Mgr.

TYLER, TEXAS

The symbol Agj§,s indicates Roses that have been

winners in the All-America Rose Selections. In com-

petition with other new varieties they have proved

their worth by their performance in test gardens across

the country. Here they are grown for two years before

being rated by the All-America judges. Look for the

AfflBS E»rn PINOCCHIO.
Plant Pat. 812.

$1.50 each;
3 for $3.90


